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Future Students Preview St!rn Wilamowsky Wins State Grant 
At Annual Open House Functmn_ 
,;:.;: ~:,u~ri::tuv~ou;:~~ ;::ii~;:.,~:; : ~~~ie~:,~::.~~~ f Or 5 t U d Y At Medi Ca I 5 Ch O O I 
was ~eld at Ster_n College, Sun- were Dr. Vol!l'.el, Mrs. Elizabeth Dvorah Wilamowsky, a sen- al William H. Taft High School. her to enter the professiOn of • 

day, December 24. ID spite of a l.saacs, Dean' of Students, and ior at Stern, has been awarded At her graduation she was her choice and she chose me

snowstorm, close to 150 $\J.t:!sts Mr. Sheldo~ Socol, Assista9-f to a New York State Regents awarded the Bausch and Lomb dicine. "My years at Stern,'' 

attended-t..he program. the Bursar of Yeshiva t,fiiver- scholarship for medicine and Science Medal, the Ralph A. -said Dvorah, "have helped me 

A tour of the college si-1.l.ned sit)'. Rosalie Bayer and other will enter Albert Einstein Col- Horton Memorial Science Award, towards my career by showing 

off the program and W(:.~ fol- members of Student Council dis- lege of Medicine in the fall. and social studies awards. She me how become a better 

lowed by a sessfon in the ~\..lQit- cussed co-curricular activities at The scholarship was granted won honorable mention in the person." She spent her junior 

orium to familiarize the t\!E'!Sts Stern. on the basis of a competitive National Merit Scholarship com- year at the Bar-Ilan Uiversity 

with the 'career and educattonal ---- examination given earlier this petition and is a member of in Israel where she was on full 

Opport_unities available at $tern Hollander s ,_ year. It entitles the recipient to scholarship. During the year, 

Dean Dan Vogel, open(!J tbe pea KS a maximum of a thousand dol- Dvoiah toured most of Israel 

session with welcoming rer.A;:i:l'K-8. A J A b/ lars a year towards medical and recommends a yeal''s study 

Rosalie Bayer, President ot Stu- f Ono SSem Y school tuition. Dvorah, one of in Israel as an "invaluable ex-

dent Council also issued .@feet- :Rabbi Fred Hollander IHre.c- thirty-six New York City stu- perience and 8 goal worth work-

ings. Mr. Watter Duckat, voca- tor of Yeshiva Universit;TSNfen- dents to receive this honor, is ing for." 

tional gu~9"ance ~ounsel?r, di.s- tal Health Project, addressed the the third Stern girl accepted by Dvorah has strong idealistic 

cussed Fr~er opportuniU~s- ~ student body on January 2,~on the Einstein _College. Her sister, views about medicine but re-

representative of e~ch acaQem1c the topic "The Emotional and Naomi, who was the valedictor· alizes the work and sacrifices 

department also spoke. , The Spiritual Problems Facing the ian of Stern's Class of 1961, is needed to fulfill these ideals. She 

fields of' education, humanities, C 11 Gi 1 ,. now a freshman at that school. feels th.at "For so long the field 

Jewish studies, Natural Scieri.ces O ege_ r · . "I exPect that these._,two girls of medicine has been virtually 

and Social Sciences were dis- Rabbi Hollander pomted out Will fulf[lJ. the curriculum (at closed to Jews; therefore any 

cussed by Mrs. Sarah Fl:-el:!f(ianf Se\:eral _co~~on pr_obl_e1:1s s~ch medical school) with honors," Jew who is capable and wants 

Dr. Vogel," Dr. Howard l..k'Vine, @s . ma,.ntami.g;g m~i~iduabty, stated Dean Dan Vogel, ·'and to, should enter the profession. 

Or. Phyllis Cahn and Dr, Sim...- rn~krn~ _important dectSwn~,. ~nd will make a. .,f!-_t;e contribution Beini a religious Jew and 

eon Guterman, respectively, recogmzmg personal . abihti~s. to the cause of medical heal- doctor is perfectly compatible. 

These talks were later S4.Pple--- lie stated that emotwnal m- ing. We are very happy that In fact a doctor performs a 

mented by informal confel'eticf:'~ volvements are also a source Stern College has been able to great mJtzvah." 

with the girls·. ~{.-· of c~ncern. student5 of~en prepare them for their career Dvorah lives in ~ the Bronx 

Conferences were also ,- _, i-an-- :;ui~e- made~~a!e or ~:st~ctlve directly, and indirectly to teaeh Dvorah Wilamow,lr:y where her father is a Rabbi. 

ged in various rooms to ?ii.fi'ctlsG . eciswns .w ic . are ase Dn them that patients are human Besldes her older sister Naomi, 

the Jewish Studies Pro~arn., inadequate self-unages. These beings." Arista Honor Society. She also Dvorah has twin brothers, and 

Dr. Levine met with thost: r;r<is--- are caused by the double set of Dvorah attended Ramaz ele~ was awarded a state scholarship another brother and sister. Their 

pective students having Uttle of St.3uctards t~at an indivi~ua_l has mentary school and was vale~ for college. mother teaches at Hunter Col-

no Hebrew background- MI'- --the emotional and the mtellec- didorian of her graduating class Dvorah's parents encouraged lege. 

Meir Havazelet and Dr. S\llomo tuaL ~=================================:.:==========---;----:----------,--
lM.i,lber~._dis_cussed the Jewlsn - As a means of s\owin.( how ' 

Eu .. .:. Off-enr.-;..; ... _;r 
studies program with those stu.~ yon.ng people ·can >-overcome C ll'lill Da.,-1(.-; 

dents who had interme<!fo½ or their problems, Rabbi Hollander - HA GALL- EXHIBIT- EJi;.laffii'lniii" 
advanced Hebrew backgfotl.ndG, related several incidents con-

pt, 

respectively. cerning deformed young people by Sylvia, barack Of Torah Co 
The topic of the a:f}~tb.00:fl. who managed to acquire a 

session in the auditorit.tt'fl. wag: talent to part_ially compensate ~----------------------'I Ellen Offenbacher, chairman 

"Goals of Stern College t<ir WO· for their di?a_~~lities. Reds-majestic and smolder- is also blue, an entirely different of the Torah Activities Commit

------------'-------------- I ing, green-vertile and voluptu- feeling is conveyed, His window tee, bas commented upon the 

ous, blues--turbulent and shim- is done in the cold, destructive recent innovation in the school 

ering; color, everywhere color blue-black of anger. Fierce created by this committee in re

dancing downward to the eye in winged animals tly around twist- gards to brachot and davening. 

p'erfect portrayal of the artist's ed worlds, and one shudders in She states, "The reason that 

message. appreciation of the Biblical we are emphasizing these two 

Stern's Second Tuition Increase 
· Needed For Building Expansion 

"Effective July 1, 196~, tu.itio:n tbis increase will not pay for The Marc Chagall windows warning: aspects of Yiddishkeit (brachot 

for all students at Yeshfvs. Col, full cost of a girl's educaUon. for the Synagogue of the Hadas- "Cursed be their anger, for it and davening) is that we feel 

lege and Stern College tor Secondly, Mr. Socol assured sah Hebrew University Medical is fierce .. , and their wrath these are two areas which can 

Women will be $1200 pet at::i- those present that "no student Center were viewed by stern for it is cruel." 'bring home' the fact that eer-

num", announced Dr. ;$a.mu~l will be forced to leave Stern Colle~e students during their A lush panorama of green tain observances of Yabadut. 

Belkin, president of Yeshiva because of financial difficulty." sho':"mg ~t the Museum of Mod- (Continued on page 3) are not liinited. merely to Shab-

University. All eligible students will con- ern Art m New York. Many of ·----- · bath andYom Tov. 

This raise will be tl\e se-c- tinue to be admitted without ~he gir~ came with . Chwnash Rabbi Girls Lead "As Torah-true Jews we must 

~and in the history of ~Wrl!;_ regard to their ability to pay m han~ ~ 0rder to gam a fu~er ' • be constantly aware <J:f the pre-

the first was a $200 ~l:!rea-Se for their'education. apprectat~on alld UUderStandlllg Youth Seminar sence o:t G-d. Yahadut is life 

in 1959 over the origtt1i).l $700 of~~: :~:~~w~ot help but be Several students and a faculty a'r-id applies. a: all ti~es, not 

tuition and affected ol\lY Ul-- awestruck with the beauty and member from Stern attended the only w~en· it is conventent. To 

coming students. The new :i-n-- symbolism of the windows, Seventh Annual Winter Teenage summanze, we are striving to 

crease will apply to &.ll st-u-- which dealt with the twelve Torah Leadership Seminar, spon- rp.ake Yahadut. an integral part 

dents. 
tribes of Israel. Each of the elev· sored by Yeshiva University's of e~eryday life at Stern Col-

In response to an iflvltati'ori en by eight foot windows sought Youth Bureau, which was held lege.' 

from The Observer, Mt-. Sh~l-- to convey the character of one in December at Woodbridge, Tenunat Shaot is a new pro-

don Socol, associate bti..rl:la:r of of the tribes as described in New York. ject sponsored by the Torah Ac-

Yeshiva University, aQdres!:>eci Genesis 49 and Deuteronomy 33, Rabbi Mitchel Orlian of the tivities Committee. Approxi· 

the student body rei;:etJ.tly bt and as conceived in the mind Jewish Studies Department at mately twenty-five girls are 

order to explain thl:! :reasons of the artist. Stern gave several sichot Judi participating in at least half a 

for and the e"ffects of the Jll.o"Ve. Twelve different moods, ex- Fink and Rochelle Millen taught dozen groups, studying dlnlm. 

Reasons given for the l'0,ise in.~ quisitely appropriate _.1.o--the Israeli singing and dancing; re~ Jewish philosophy, and Tanaeh. 

elude the rising costs hivolved tribes they represented, greeted specH_vely. Among the"- speakers These independent study 

in the operation of titl. educi:l- the onlooker, representing Jewish youth~_ from groups are completely extra-

!!~:a~~:~~ti::~p~se e!~~n:!~ Mr. Shel'don Socol de::u~:·;~in~~:e. isne~~::sl; ~i:e~r~~n:!:: ;:;m!:;~i~t~~; ;:;!:~;h!:: ;:~p:e:~:r;e:~ 

program, and the cost ot "provici- Complementing this student lapping from one plate to an- students from Stern who attend- potential, but shortage of time 

ing _free _Jewish studies for a.11 assistance program are the va~ other. Fish and flowers wander ed the seminar were Risha and schedule difficulties have 

students. rious state and federal .aid pro- restlessly through a myste;fous Goodman, Shulamith Moshel, prevented their development 

. In response to sevel'iJl qt.J.es- gtams. One stipend of special marine world. Chagall's illftpira· Ruth Scheuer, Rachel Solomon, thus far. 

tions, · Mr. Socol stre~d 'two importance to New Yor~ State tion: Reuben's symbol's were the and Helen Nussbaum. It is hoped that next se

points. One was the '"'1/ide .ga.l) rei;idents is the Scholar lnoen- mandrake (flower) he brought Some 250 teenagers from mestcr, more students will par

tti.at exists between tfle- t\lt1iol'l tive Program which a-Wards. to Leah ~ the ftsh, and he is eighty communities participat- ticlpate and thus contribu~ 

paid and the dollsr,..tor-<lollar from $50 to $150 per 'term to described . as being " . . . un~· ed in the seminar, whicl\ is greatly to the creation of a 

cost per __ student wh!<.il1 tcrltles students attending New York stable as· water." . held for ·synagogue youth be- deeply permeating spirit of 

to more than $4000. 'l'ttere:t"o..-e, colleges. Although Simeon's main hue tween the ages of 14 and 18. "Talrnud 'rorah." 
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- ., ... , .. --·· ........... •• ,,.,., n.. dormi_rory ~~rion goes -. "•<I '0 Dorm,·tory o,·/emma 
Wlilt Price Education? 

lten1 colht'I• ,., .,..,.. ·woqe. Now m additaou to poot' physacal and 
~----------~--~--' spiritual condition,, we have become objects of . 
EIIITOR•IN.ClllES 

NEWS EDITOR 

FEATURE EDITOR 

LAYOUT EDITOR 

ART EDITOR 

COPY EDITOR 

TYPING EDITOR 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

EXCHANGE EDITOR 

·1 le--dm vino- duu:i ... 1; .... rv action. First Dear Editor, occasions will be few. Thl!I. ~ 
. Rheta Oettah We!nalelrt _.cnie mora . ro7 --e r-----, · .- ' . . 1 be possible if every girl 

let us exanune the background. On the everung The Dormitory Council of on Y . tr rt 
· , · · ~aoml Belle Mind•r of Do:embtt 16, 1961, a student attempted to Stern College recently issued cooperates m '- an e O t? 

Evelyn Blatt sneak into the dorm at 2:1'.S A.M., 45 minute, punishments to all of its 169 res- achieve such unity and ha.rmo_n~. 
. Pearl Port~oy alter curfew. She was apprehended by the man idents, following the violation Judy Baumet' 

Sylvia Bar&<:k whose- job it_ is to nab such offenders. She., how- of the Saturday night curfew 
Neomi Fuchs ever, managed to escape and refus~~d. to c~fess by one girl several weeks ago. Dea.r Editor,. 

despite many requests to do so: Thi, IS a ~Jy This girl did not have the Self--discipline is important 
Evelyn Rith011Z reprehensible act but the punishment certamly decency to admit her personal for the development of a 
Joan Borowlck did not fit the crime. involvement in this offense. It_ mature college student. How-

Sh&lly Fink Ever student in the dorm was required to w3.s decided by the m~m~r; ever, it seei:ns t~at-this disci-
June Rhodes s end §u.nda evening, January 7, in her own of the Dormitory; Counct~ that pline is being 1~posed upon 
Ai Jene Silver r1:rom and wis not allowed to leave, even--ro, ac- all the dormitoQt res1_dent$, the donn stu~ent m a ~ost un

cept hone calls. This caused much inconven- even those who were not m_ the pleasant fashion, and 1t takes ~:;~~: :~yvt:;, ~~~r;:•M~~~~l,a E:';"~·01~:~:\ Giulon, Shu· ience,p wrOtJght havoc with social plans and dormitory that_ Saturday n1ght, form in quite an authoritative 

fACULTV ADVISER ~- Aharon Uchlen,teln ruined study op~rtunities at the library. :i~~~ b~otn:::sh::~r!!:d D~~ m~~::~n:~~:~1;;::~· construe--

-----------,.----- The worst part of it is the fact that 169 girls desire to enforce this punish- tive thing might be tcf see that 

/

---- \. had to suffer for the offense of one. ment for the sake of the "re- the dorm is supplied ad~uately 

• ·\ If a 'rl has so little moral conscience as to putation of Stern College." with furniture: Is it possible that A Night to Remember '\ sneak ingi escape and allow the entire dorm to I, too, am concerned with closets really ordered las_t Octo
. · suffer fo~ her a~t, what_ ~ara~tee is there th~t the reputation of Stem. . be~ s:~re!;~::~t ~~:edm iny:!~ 

It is well known among sellers and consumers she Qr offenders of' that dk will be deterred m_ Therefore, I _would llk': to ::ce? Wh'y-is!~e only answer: 
that a bufer is entitled "tO get that for which he the future? . ', Offer the followmg suggeSbons: «you ·have too many clothes!" 

pays. Overcharging-is a reprehensible practice and Th unishment was unfair and com~ie- : 1. That the position of the Dorm student from out·of-town 
co~demned by -Jewish .law. Th~se e~ono~ic the- ly in:.r!ive'. It is merely an indication of the watchman be well defi?ed so need their wi~ter and summer 
ones have become .topics of d1~ss1on sm~e ~n autocracy which exists in the dorm. The resi- that the. watchman and girl who ward,robes, which take space to 
_a~ouncement was made concer1:11n~ the nse m dence directors seem to delight in catching the comes m after curfew should be hung up. There is absolute-d· ~~ to, $l200hi rhis lS an ~dnun- students for every minor offense and meting OUt know the exact procedure ?f ly no excuse for 00 provision. 

eaSion agamst w c we, as st ents, punishments. The members of the Dormitory where to go a.nd what ~o do m A Very Disappointed Dormer 
• recourse. If, h~wever, we m~st pay such Council, who are supposed to represent the in- order to av01d confusion and _ • • "' 

a ee tn order to co?tmu~ our studies at S~ern terests of the students, have betrayed their chaos. · ,,-
<?ol1ege, we have a right, ~ndeed a moral obltga-, trust. Excuses about the repu~ation_ ot ~tern are 2. T~at precautions. be ta~en Rush Hour Meals 
uon, to demand an educatton worth that sum. meaningless because such foolish disoplmary ac· immediatelly to prevent a s1m~ 

Perhaps it so~d~ disloyal to state so blatantly I tion is certainly not flattering. The combined_ at• 1lar oceurence from happening Dear Edito~, . 
that our educauon 1s not worth $1200. Our pur- tempt on the part ~f _both pow~rs to achieve m the future This will pre- I would like to state my pomt 
pose, however, is not to be overly critical and I discipl_me by such ~1;il~1sh ~eans ts but a~other vent 1mpulsiv_r;; dec1s1ons when of view concerning your Dec 
harsh, but to point out certam faults which reflecuon of the sptrtt m which the dorm ls run. such a vwl~on occurs articles from The Observer, 
have become evident over the course of several W h th ough which the students 3 That the requirements for No. 1-It would help very mucb. 
year& and others which have suddenly come into mvol:~a~:s; t':'\annd e:presston, object violently the office of Dormitory Council if the young ladies co~d be ~r-
focus. and vehement! to the treatment received from be revised. A girl should be suade~ to make t~err choices 

· · · ·d J· · d Do C 'l Th · chosen because of her integrity as qmckly as possible. 
.. Stem Colleg~ 1S Wll';lue. lt ~s. !he only WO·'I the_Resi ence m~ctors ~n rm ounct • e1r intelli ence and res nsibilit' No. 2-It would alsoJfacilitate 
~ me,;i's college wtth donrutory faahttes that offers action was even more inexcusable than the act g . po Y . • • , 
· such possibilities for the pursuit of a religious I which brought it on. Two Wf(!ngs dontt make a not necessarily because of past the situation if. students wo~d 
~-:;,;.:.:....~,---··--·-,,and. secu.l.ar.'. . .education.. .Hence,....it.is..--.aJ.so.,.a._.mon.-.: 'righ_t, especia!Jy ii:i tJ-iis __ i!!..s!an.c1:. experience _ in an ~ffiee of the not ch,~~~--!!J.e~ _m_eals during 

opoly. Realistically speaking, there is nowhere· Council. AI~hough the Dor- rush hours (1':.50-1.10) .. 

else to go. This is no reason ·to exploit the stu-1 w·,11 Nothing Uappen"'. mitory Council members ~re sup- No. ~Would 1t ~e possible to 
dents now in attendance and to ermit Stern : 11 D I posed to ~e repres:ntatives of set . aside a cert.am hour con-
College to become ·a nest of nepotifm and a re- , the dorm1tory res1den~s, the vernent for everyone to pay 
pository for Yeshiva College cast-offs. The prime The man, garbed in O black gown, threw qual~fi~atio~s for an officer a_re her weekly debts and also for 
offender in this case is the- Jewish Studies de--! candiis on the ground. The little boy stariding so hmited that 0 ?ly one girl Shabbos mea~? . 
partment. nearby scrambled to pick them up, and, as he wa~ a~le to . quahfy for each ~g •. 4-W~uldn t 1t al~o help to 

. . ! bent down, the frocked figure taunted, "Do you office m the most recent elee- limit the time for cashing checks 
The wh0le Hebrew department 1s m need of: bowed down to a cross and nothing tion. If we could at least elect to 1 :30 P.M. - 2:30 P.M. and 

rev_amping. Why are Hebrew studies ?ot taken I ~e:, :::d to ou." the officers of the Dormitory 6:30 P.M. - 7 P.M. only? 
senously? Why are there so few candidates for I PP y Council, we would feel that their No. 5-lt is very important for 
B.R.E. and B.H.L., with the number steadily de-' This incident was tearfully described by a decision would be ours as well. the students who charge their 
creasing? Why, with ve.11' few ?'~epti~ns, does :-Sephardic Jew in Lyons, France, whose son w~s 4. That the girls in Stem meals, to remember to fulfill 
there not emanate pos.1t1ve religious influence I influenced by the constant attacks of the mis- College uphold its principles and their obligations without. hav·
from these people who are hired on the basis of I siol"taries there. Hundreds of families from Mor- show, through their honesty, ing to be reminded during rush 
~heir Orthodoxy? The an~wer does not lie only! occo, Algeria, Tunisia, and 'Egypt arrive daily at that we must not be guarded hour. 
in the students' attitudes. The greatest por- ; Lyons, making the total approximately 500,000. with an iron hand. No. 6-Coats should be hung 
tion of. the blame ':'ust rest with those faculty I They _departed in haste fro1;1 their r~~pective: Conscientious Criticizer up on the hangers near which 
members w~o are enher . t~ aloof, ·too lazy, or, countries because o~ !he senous conditions __ of I there is also a shelf for books. 
too busy with other positions to be concerned. I continued unrest existing there. These fam1hes I And last, but not least, the., 
w~ ~re not attempting to a~1~wer all of these I that were previously s~omref _Torah an~ mit:;:- Ex .. Pres Repl·e cafeteria is meant for eating 
qu<'Suon~. We are merely ra1srng them. Yoth have shed all their religious practtces be- I S only. Friends like to sit down 

How unfortunate it is that !,UCh a situation! cause of alien influences and extreme poverty. Dear Editor: also but we are very --limited 

~hould exist at Ste~n College. For the sake of all,' In addition to the unhealthy spiritual climate I On _behalf of :he Dormitory in space and there is no room 
it mmt be rectified· at once. To return °to our 1

1 

which prevails in France, the proselytizing activ-1 Council 1. would. hke to take the If we really work together 
original point, we deS.f'rve to get what we pay ities of the missionaries have made a shambles, opportunity to mfo_rm the stu- and respect each other's prob
for. /·. ~f Jewish life. They give large sums of money to i den:s as to the goa~s of our go:7- lems, in my opinion there 

parents who come naked and empty-handed. 1 ernmg body i 0 .ormitory Cou~cil, would not be any problem at 
, Apartments and large sums of money are offered i as . represen attve of the ~iris, all. 

in exchange for the children. Rabbi Gershon .
1 
stnves t~ make_ th.e dor1:utory Uly Stern, Cashier 

Liebman of Yeshiva Or Joseph reports having. a. congemal place m w~ich to • • • · 
; witnessed nuns going from door to door corivert.: ·1 ltve and• at the same time, a Dear Editor 
l in souls in Marseilles. The situation is so wide- . place that maintains the dignity ' 

s ~ :;:d,, that it has become ordinary and casual. I that is to be expected in an in- Somewhat of . ~ f~ro~ was 
P,_-$;::t·,t,, stitution such as ours aroused by the editorial m the 
)J't i~ligious students who enjoy the privilege Our rules and dem~rit system last issue concerning the library. 

of a Hebrew education, how can we be so obli- 1 have been _a necessary result of It seems as though some cla
vious to the plight of fellow Jews who suffer the dorm girls' actions. They rification is needed. 
the threat of annihilation through assimilation? were formulated not with the First of all, I am sure that 

1 Oare we permit Shtnad to strike in France, Is- intention of stifling anyone but the editorial was not meant as 
:• rael, Africa, and other points of the globe? If rather as a means of achieving a personal insult to Mrs. Keller. 

we are truly conctrned about these peoples!,- harmony' in the dormitory. Our It is a shame, however, that l ne~ds and want ,to brin~ abo.ut a soluti~n' to the :°ain purpose is not to pass she must bear the blame from 

\... 
;.hrough fi_nanoal rud and chin~ch, we I Judgment. ~owever, when the I the higher-ups for the library's 
tse ao active program of 6.nanaal and, occasion anses in which our shortcomings. By the same 

[ ___ sup.port '?f ~eylim. This ag~cy sup-\ _rul~s a_re ignored and our repu- token, she shouldn't feel that 
.......,.,.--:;. _ ! ·ports s_uch needy m"!trugrants and_ provtdes pro- ~hon 1s at _stake, then we deem our complaints "are directed ex
r:::-\:,;,--• 1. per ch,in~ch for Je'?sh youth: which counteracts 1 1t ~ecessary to ta~e steps tollclusively at her. She tries very 

the mtSSJonary tacucs. In this manner may we I avmd further violations of this hard and does more for the 
_ i fu16U the saying "Kol Yisrael arevim z.eh ba.feh." kind. It is my hope that such (Continued on paie 3-) 
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Letters to the Editor . .. 
(Oon&laaed fnND - I) 

stud~q,ts than any other mem- ou,t of their field ot apeciallza

ber of the staff. tion, and . other,, lackJ.na en-
M.ueh of the fault Ilea with thqsiasm, come into class unpre

&he , ,tucteaU. Everybody con- pared and their lack of interest 

TB. PBSl:RVI:& 

Fable ol Ant, FACUL'FY CLQSE-VP 

Gr~~!~~er "FLYING RABBI" 
aa4 Evel,n Blatt by Bfllp BlaU 

tributes ~o the: noise, and. it be-- is then transfeffl!(l to their atu- Once upon a summertime, .. Harav Hame-ofayf" or "The scholastic standing and serv~ng 

cqt11es a" vicious cycle, boiling dents. A teacher who habit~ally there was a grasshopper and. an Flying Rabbi" is what they aa Preaident et T.l. 

down to a basic disrespect for comes to class from ten to thirty ant. They lived side by side in nicknamed him in Israel, when His deep love tor the Hebrew 

the library. minutes late ts cheating his stu- a green meadow. All about them, he would play basketball and lapguage and ita lle&t 81gm: 
The cooperation •of the stu- dents of the education they are there were wonder!ul twigs and his yarmelk.a would fiop. ficance began to take root in 

dents and administration is ne-- paying for and therefore have branches. • The· speedy fellow mention- America, but truly bloaaomed 

cessary to alleviate the present a perfect right to expect.· One day, the ant said to the ed above is Rabbi Mitchell Or- forth in Israel where he stu

SJtuation. Many courses ln the cata- grasshopper, "Summertime will lian, although as an Jnstrllctor died after, graduation. Thus de-

Mlsa-.J111t1ee logue are not given even if laSt only ~ve months and b~fore of Hebrew at Stern he gets clsion to study in Are&a camw, 

the required number of stu- w~ know it the snows of wm~er little opportunity to do much about because of the mountilfi · 

dents request i~. Haven't we, wi.ll fall. Let us gather the twigs flying around the bUHding. distractions which kept him I 

Critical Analysis as a student body, the right while we may so that when t~c A long-term student of the from completely dedicating him

to expect to be offered thos sbnow5 doesdfaltl, our,, houses will Yeshiva University educational self to study. (In addition to 

.... 
Dear Editor, courses wh1"ch we ,w,·sh to takee e rm a rang 

But t:e s assbo er unl system, Rabbi Orllan attended· the previously. mentioned activl-

We, 88 individual members of taught by teachers who tak~ lau hed. "Plenf of ti~e to buU~ the Brooklyn Talmudical Aca- ties, Rabbi Orhan does extenatve 

the Junior class, would like to their jobs seriously. · lat! when th{ ftnal news has demy as well as that in Man- carpen~ry - he built the boulr:-

protest the increase !n tuition In a s~hool where more than come," he scoffed. · ha_ ttan for his high school stu- cases m hJs library ...... collects 

for students already m attend- bal1 the students are education d Th m k and I t, 

ance at Stern College. majors, does one education sec- And so the ant smiled to him- ies. en he entered the Teach• swa;r:m:i~s and ~ors::ken.:~ 

The members· of our class, tion suffice? The statement of self and set about the task of Ing ) H 1 ed 8alllla 

especially, would lose a great tuition increase informs us that building his shelter. Each day th · 1 e rece v from 

ed f he added another twig. But e ate Rabbi Isaac Herzog, 

many er its . i we were to Stern College continues "to while he dilingently labored, the Chief Rabbi of Israel, as well 

transfer at t~ la~ date. be- maintain an extremely low as from Yeah· t H br h 

cause of . the fmancia_l diff1cul- teacher student ratio." We ques- grasshopper basked in the sun h iva e on w ere 

ties impos~ by this raise and we tion the validity of this state- and frolicked among the flowers. ews::idied for two years. 

ld b b d Summer passed quickly. The e In Israel, Rabbi Ortlaa 
wou not e a le to gra uate ment when we attend biology brisk fall air struck a sudden retained. hla bellef .._. to lie 

in ·our proper year·~ In addit_ion, and psychology classes that are chill in the heart of the grass· a eompletet:, well--l'OIINed ... 

when th0se at us who are Jun- extremely overcrowded. hopper. dlvtdual one m.111t be ..._ 

iors applied to Stern College, Is it right to necessitate stu- "The time has finally come," physically as well u lldeJ .. 

t~e tuition was ~700; by .the dents, who major in anything said the ant. "Now you see why lfletually and splrltuaUr. Tllere-

time we entered, it. was ra1sed other than education, to go to I've been working all summer fore. he worked •t nl'Wlart7 

• to $90~ In effect we will have summer sChool because enough long." at the local Y.M.C.A. la _.., 

been su1ti1eeted to two raises. co'urses aren't offered to com- On the eve of the first snow· not to lake awa, time fNIII Ila 

. It is a great illusion . to be- plete a major and to complete fall, the grasshopper crammed studies, the YOIIJl& rabbi weald 

lieve that most of the girls ar~ entrance requirements to grad- the night with nervous labor. ekip m.eala to exerche. Beeit,We 

receiving a 50% scholarship for uate school? .. The ant slept well, secure in yarmulku were nre ..... 

their Hebrew subjects, for this Can this same school which his house, so carefully built, but frequent.en of ibe ·y., ... tte,. 

is applicable only to the small seemlngJy offers so mueh, but the grasshopper hurriedly con· cause the rabbi WU lklDed- Jn 

percentage of students \\'.ho are in effect gives 'so little, really structed a flimsy refuge. Rabbi Mhcllell Or;Jan basketball, be a.eqalncl Ule alek-

B.R.E. cand1dates. FirSt of all, ask. for a $300 increase? With the dawn came the first name - "The ~ &abltl.~· 

out of the entire six credits Members of the .JIIJl.lor Clau snow. The sturdy shelter of the er's Institute from which he When he returned from Israel, 

of Hebrew subjects, which are (Names omitted due to lack of ant stood the teat, but the gn:11:s- was graduated in 1954, to re- Rabbi Orllan contimled to ad-

taken by groups A and B, four space.) hopper's failed to with~d the ceive his Bachelor of Arts de- vance bla studl~ Be ,attelMte:d 
credits go toward the B.A. de- _____ onslaught. gree on~ year Jater from Ye the Yeshiva Graduate 8cl)Gol ot. 

,e;ee and would have to be ____ shiva College. Education from which be . re-

supplemented with secular cour- One of the questions whicf ceived his Master's.. l:D. oat& to 

ses if these Hebrew courses (Continued f~m pace 1) Maze/ Tov plagues conscientious Yeshiva fulfill his third prmdple,.~i 

were not given. Secondly' a comfort spreads over the win- baehurlm is the possibility of Orllan ,uidn hlmael1 lfJ' ltJll ~ 

::~d::d~:00:Ui::br~~thseubreo:t~ dow of Asher. The complacence ON HER MAR.JUAGE: ::u~:~ingsu:::tsan~n;ffo:~ !~~y W:!~a:11:!c:!:t:: .. ::: 
as against thirteen credits of of material fulfilment pervades Rheba Feldman '61 to Joel while maintaining true devotion Torah. A clesire to imbue young 

secular subjects can hardly be :rt:: t~~!' i::~ee~ve;he e::~ Silverstein. to Hebrew studies. Rabbi Or- pe~p~e with s~me of his o~ 

considered as receiving a SO% tentment of Asher, of whom it ON THEIR ENGAGEMENTS: lian is one of the few that was rehg10us convictions has b.een 

scholarship. Furthermore, on was said, ...... more than all Batya Abramson '62 to Jules able to accomplish this and still effect~ through lecturing , sev

the A and B leVels, .there is the children be Asher blessed Goldstein, Gita Jochnowitz '63 excel in all three. He was the eral tunes for the Torah Lead,r

little, if any, choice of electives . ·. he shall bathe his foot in to Rabbi Arnold Hoffman, Cha- first student in the history ·of shig,.. Seminar sponsored by Y.'µ, 

:::~1:an w1:h ta!en i!~r:a::~d::: ~ii ••• .'' ya Korb '63 to Rabbi Feivel the institution to participate Thls has inspired him so much 

The joyous sound of ancient Kirshenbaum, Chaya Leiter '64 actively in three varsity sports that he predicts, "Those who 

number of Hebrew credits. It oriental temple music in the to Daniel Jay Fingerer, Judy (basketball, tennis and soccer) came to the Semina~ will be 

this considered part of the 50% Beth Hamikdash collles to mind Ritter '63 to Marvin Rosen. while maintaining a good (Colkmaed • pafe •> 

sci:v~: quality of many of when viewing the window of AKS HIS MIND 
the Hebrew subjects is not up Levi. ·Two winsome lambs, flow- BERKMAN SPE -
to par. There is often no con- ~;s ~:r:it::;;~tt~~e t:~=e~ b,- Dave Berkman 

:~at~;o:r c::;;:i~:n ofo}eaor:; :i:itdae~~~~~:~ :!o T:::~:· Tllis is the first in a uries of,made me victim of 'The Angry we proscribe a person's rigbt 

course, one expects to continue raise the Ten Commandments. contributions writttn by tht faculty Young Man' cliche - have ask- to free expression for what we 

on to the next, and not to re- Judah's window is scarlet _ especially for THE OBSERVER. By in- ed me to fill up some apace, let ill.ink them guilty ot, rather 

peat the same course under ~ majestic and virile. The kingly augurating this facet tJf the nttWs- me prove they were right by than for what they've been 

different number; espeelally crowli, the lion's head, the wise paper, the editors hope to promote throwing out three suggestions proven pll&J- of in a court "ef 

when the teacher is well aware royal eye, and the city of David greattr insiglzl 011 tht part of the at random. (A glance at any law? (And even if 6,999 of the 

that the material had been are all found on the window. A3 student body into tht 111arious fields newspaper front page will pro- 7,000 were so convicted, the 

thoroughly covered before. This with the others, the longer one of inttrest to instructors outsidt of vide you with many more.) other one should aUD have the 

is especially true in the Hebrew looks, the ·more subtle symbol- t1u· immediate classroom environ- COMMUNIST BAND right to speak and write freely 

:~~ar:h:~!r;~:~;?~e receive a 18~u~n~c!:;:.:e:fndow is per- m,;~e noticed some signs I-The United States ot :i::::~ ~~: ~:v:~ .:m.S:! 
The choice of secular sub- haps the most beautifUl of all around urging t~t if you're con• America, f~r all practical pur- our moral superiority over the 

iects available and the variety The background is gold, glow- cerned about something you poses, _has, tor the :first time, communists by adopUna the very 

of majors that are unavailable, ing with charm and warmth. should write @ letter. My (ad• just outlawed a political party. repressive measures which make 

~e the student body to s.top v~rmilUon roses and gentle graz- mittedly subjective) impression, Now if you want to retort that the Red t~eology and system 90 

and ask what is being done with ing sheep wreath sparkling rivu- however, is that a good portion the Communist Party is de· abhorrent? And from a practi

the tuition money. How m&ny 'lets. one. almost feels that G-d, of the students here manifest lit- dicated to espionage and ~ea- cal point of view let ~s remem

full time professors do we have as well as Jacob loved Joseph tie concern about anything , of son, you're really not replying ber that only in so far the rtgbts 

in comparison with the number best when He caited him: " ... contemporary significance. , (But at all; for we have always had of those holding the most ab

of visiting ind part time instruc~ fruitful ~h by a sPrinl'.'' then aren't you all part of what more than adequate laws on horrent views are ~. 

tors? These half-dozen sketches can the New York Post in a re~nt the books to deal with the1e the Reds and the ~ 85 

In regard to the teachers, al- never hope to recapture any part series, and the 8aturday Eve- crimes. What these neW laws welf _ 'only then can we be 

though it is true that we have of the magnificence of the orta- nine Pott only last month, call• make illegal, therefore, ii not any aure that oar rights wW not 

many dedicated professors on inal windows· If only to view ed "the cool generation"?) Now such 'sybversion', but rather the Blso be · ~ 

our faculty, there are a number and review the religious genius I've just enough ethnic chau- Party's lelffjma&e political actJy. da Wha~c upon_ aome--

whom we find uninterested. of Chagall's masterpieces, one ls 'Viniml in me to find JD7Nlf ity. None of the 7,000 remain- 7· 11 • ftrst 

There are many reasons for justifted in fervently praying: concerned to see thll at a achool Ing Reda have ever been con- Amendment ~ "'- free 

this. Some of our Instructors L'Bbalta bahah b'Yermbala,tm like Stem. Since the edlton-- victed of either of these two expression 11 It appU.. ODl,y to ill 

are teaching courses which are -Ned year In ieruatem. the same ones who recently crimes. Since when, then, do (°'1dllnlell a ...,. f) . 
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THE O'l!SEl!Vl!llt 

Let's Take A Trip To Israel Berkman Sounds Off ... 
(Contwued from Pll#e 3) 

b:, NaomJ Belle Minder 

\111,, 111,,,11· ,1u.lo11, m1 11110,·,1,,I 1n{·nt. The- tentative departur~ 
rn 't'IHIHtiJ M ,t11dy1~9 111 I sratf, and return <lates are July 3 and 
1 111 1_,n~l'll._n11 ,omf>11 l'.l 11 fmrly August 23, respectively. Total 
,offduwvr IHI of f/,r 't'11r10111 pltm:; cost 1~ $1095, F1Jr furt!wr in~ 
,i.•lrirh a,-,. a'f!ll.tlaMr for thu f11r- formation contact· 

those holding acc(>ptable views? find n, ·l , · ... , 
cont~~iporary .Jewish hi~tory, Popular beliefs need no ~uch to wat

1
:~ ::::

0r::::t ~~ whiah 
He-~icw_ language and htera- protection. (If they did we nizingly exp.ire.) es ago-
tu1<c, B1b~c, educational theory wqu,Id have to adj!-ldge Nazi" If you feel concerned t 
and p"racttce, and art as related Germany, where the majority any of thesP thi abou 
to the teaching process. For believed in Nazism, and Russia, so~e thing -~ eve:g~,r ;h~\n~~ 

Mr. Vic Geller 
to•r. f;a(h of t/ioJi mcntionrd r, 

<111tahlt fo, ~·inn c',11/rgt Jl!JtlrntJ 
111 u:ga,d /11 ka~hnuh an,f 9habhat. Y.U. Community Ser-vice Division 

rnor(' information contact: :he:~ 'Communism is supported writing a letter. 
Dept, of Educational and Culture c:s'} l tna::i:ses, both <lemocra- Better still, start thinking! 

J / ,1 .H11do1/ tJ pltJnnin!f la pursur a 

Rabbi Orlian ... 
American Zionist Council 

, ,,111 ,,. of .!lu.iy, ,1 ,., advisahlr to PLaza 2-0600 FALWUT SHELTERS 

LO 8~8400 

,011111/1 v:1tlz n,. 1Ja11 IJ/grl, Dtan, ULPAN /,f, /11111.I "' .111,uo ,1i,. pou,111 /1• TIH' Atnecican Student Pro- 2--,,, r ,,f Jransfo of , rrd,ts Thr rost I'IH ideul place to learn He- gram at thi! Hebrew Un!versity fro Wt~e being sold - and, (Cou~~ed. from page 3) 
,,ie.ni 

II 
al/i!fn,lrmqi ,xuJ>I for /id· brtc\'. In lsraf'l 1:, al an Ulpan, a of Jerusalem ls a program which ma~ :f~usJ r~ant g:ther, a good ~ore ~ehgwus and their be

_wnol rxf>rn,n. Unln.i 
01

1,,.,,u-,,,. 
5111 

C'nncPntratc>d program of study extends for twelve months, from in'-:: it __ the gh ~re are buy- 1
:f will be. strengthened by 

ttd. ;n{rirmat,,,,, 
11111 

1,,, nht,m,r,J Tlwrv ar(' tv.o types; Residen- JUiy until the following June. - fantaSbc myth that virt~e of their own proof." 
1
,,,,,, tial, situat.erl in .Jerusalem, Hai- it is open to academically- Smee_ he started teaching at 

Youth Department 
! fa, and Tel Aviv. or Kibbutz '-iual1ficd students who have St e:n m 1959, Rabbi Orlian's 
1 Ulpan located on various kib- _omplcted at least two years deSirc has been to transmit his 

A.mrrioan Zionist Council 
New Yor-. 2Z, New Vork 

PL 2-1234 

, butzin1 (including religious I of college, and to recent college 
1
, own affection for the Hebrew 

one<; J. Thcst• Ulpanim enable' ,,;raduates. The program is di- language to the students. 
1(> acquir_c fluency in Hc,- i ,·1ded into two period~: the first, j In. his words, ''It is enough 
within five or six months_ 13. four-month Ulpan period; the I to giv: ~he students love and 

SUMMER Resid1mtial Ulpan jc; con- .;econd, eight months of instruc-, a~preciatwn for Hebrew. They 
TlH.' Israel Summer Jnstitutf' twicl' yearly for a five tion at the University level. The I w_11! continue to develop it in-

1.~ the 1:,t>neral program in which 
1

---months period: Classes are held latlt.•r part of the program in· 1 dividually." H_e noted that the 
all tht' youth lllll\'l'llW!ltS that f(lr fr~u_r hours m th~ mornings. clud('s approximately twenty· II Ge1:"1arra considers Hebrew the 
"'µrm:.01· a ,-unrnwr 1n lsraC'l pro- I Cost 1s approximately $200 four classroom . hours of study, baSis of all languages, since 
gr;u11 do part1ctpalt· Tlw:,c m- 1 ,~·hich includps tuition, food and per week. Of these, ten will be! th

e world was created in that 
c.lud,· Student. Zionist, Organiz•· j lodging, anrl skkness insurnncc dc•v<>tcd to University studies I language. 
tu,n M1nach1 H .• tza1r, H,llel, Means of transportation are de- with the remaming courses to Mr. Dave Berkman Rabbi Orlian makes an in-
Junior Hadassah, and an in- [ tcrminc'd b_v th£' individual. be chosen from Jewish Studies tereSUng comparison between 
dcpl·ndenl group for ,-tudl'nts ThPrc will be a Residential c1nd related subjects. Total cost I we can survive a hydrogen ho- verbs and the different 
11ol affiliated with any'--uf thejUJpan .s;tartihg July 15, 1962 in of participation in the program ·locaust. Llfe, in its ever gleeful moods and dress of a girl; they 
youth 1,novern_ent~- TJ.w a~cs for f Jcrusal.l·m for a period QJ....,five it, estimated----at $2,200, covering II mood of Panglossian irrever- bol h 

extr~mely changeable. the Senior Division of this pro· I months. round trip tranifportation by ship ance tells us that only (:'!?) (~e was hesitant about pur
gram are 18-25. It is a seven- 1 A Kibbutz Ulpan is intended from New York; residence and 3r-;. of the American population I sUing 

this topic and concluded 
week program (July-August) I lo,· pernons between the ages of meals during U!pan Period, re- will be killed if we all build that anyone .who is , famiHar 
wh,\h;,uffecs fu·ld tnps; study; 19 anrl 35 who are in good s,denc,• dunng University Pe- fallout shelters, (That 'mere with the vanous conJugations 
;,rnu)f.s; lectures; n>Pc•tmgs with, he,7lfh and are willing to "rough riud, full tuition fees for the I 3%', incidentally, is 6,000,000 will qmckly_ se~ the analogy,) 
k·aders m science, ar},, and gov-, it. About four hours are devoted entire Program; medical and -----or the same murdered by that, Rabbi Orban IS a strong ad
l'mment; and a wo:k period on! to Hebrew instruction daily. detnal services; and conducted picaresque pixie, just convicted lvocate of the studying abroad 
an i.gr1cultural .settlement. The I There is no fee for the Kibbutz tours and visits ·in Israel. of some minor peccadilloes over. program, and encourages hla stow 
L'll.'>t 1" $-850 { Separate· youth I Ulpan, altho~gh participant.,; It 1s important to mquue lm- m Jerusalem ) Adually as al I dents to go to Israel. From his 
broup.., may chargl' a ~lightly I must pro\ 1de their own trans~ nediately 1t mterested m this most all sc1entif1c opmion seems own experience he feels that 
lugher price) ~ortat10n Stud1cnh work half )rogram and to do so conta t to agree, the number who wm although girls may be taught 

H JS now µo~s1bll to ,µend day" ... m return for which they ' c survive, free of any permanent Hebrew be-fore go!ng, they will 
a :,;1..unmcr on a Bnei A.ki'V& l"CClV1'.' tu1trnn foorl and lodging, Mrs. Barbara Cohen damage, 1s nearer that 3%) The come back with an entirely dif-
k1bl.iutz under the "Summer in s1ckn('ss msurance. and some Directory, University Services only alternative to megaton-in- ferent ap,IJf'Oa,Ch. Hebrew ceases 
Kibbatz" program This plan JS pockPt money The duration of American Friends of the fbcted megadeath, of course, 15 to be merely another language. 
dlranged for eolleg1atcs between this program 1s six months with Hebrew University Peace Do we make our de- It comes alive, ga.ining new vi-
th, agt<; of 18-2fi Fl'alures of tmw al!O'.'.td for lours of the Ne"' 1!0 : 8 ~ 1~9:e!t.York mands for peace heard _ or tallty, new meaning. It allows, 
' 1H JO V.l'lk p<.:nod an• work- countn For furtlwr mfonnatwn do we ac t th I I Perhaps for the first time for cep e mevitab e and 

Hebrew 
lll~ Up tu ;,;1:,,. hour~ <la!ly_!,~ _all rcontact: Ba.r-Ilan Umversity lS a 

re~ turn our thoughts, as Llfe' sug- real 
unde~tanding of 

in gests, to more pleasant consi~ as 
the Holy Tongue. 

tard:,, o~ th\' _Kibbutz. \'1s1tmg 
1

, Aliyah Department IPligious mstitution located 

:::;~l~'hl~~l:~.:t k-~·;:~::;~'\h; 11:0O;~:: Jf>wish Agency for lsraPI 
1 
:~m:~ Ga:~1:::;:~ It~~i~~:~ 

lar derations, such as the appro~ 
"Each word has its own 

beauty and significance,'' he ac-ty. priate decor in which the so-
claimed. In addition to Hebrew 

ph:r of Israel, 1l~ political, cul- Sf>w51;O~ar:2, A;;,:.u;,ork : There arc two semesters a 
nd · ciable young modern should de-

and English, Rabbi Orlian 
'ural, and .sonal problem,-; and PL 2~0600 the credit system is comparab 

le corate her shelter? (I'm kind of 
speaks and writes Spanish. 

learning Hll' history of the ,Jew- I to ours. There is no set plan f 
or curious as to which pastel you 

French and Italian. 
1.-.!1 pcopk In adrlitinn. there attending this university; a 
will /~1· om· wpi•k of frn· time YEAR OF STUDY run:,:ements must be made i 

r-
n-
ns ;ind ten rlay.'> of organizPd trips. Tlw llayim Grl'f'nberg Insti- dividually. The school year n1 
d 

50 
:\ppn1x1rnak <lt'parturv rlat" will tufr is a <>nt>·year study pro- from October through July an 
lw ,Jurw 2tt_, l!Hi~ The cost is gram in .Jerusalem ,-ponsored by the cost is approximately $8 
-=.ri1:i mdudmg t1an'>p<1rlation tht· DcµartmPn!, of Education for tuition and living expense 
\11 and from New York City, <md Cu!tun' of thc Jewish Cost for transportation is sep 
tnurs tn l.sruel, anrl mPrlical in- Agt'tlC,\" for lsraC'l, ,Jerusalem. It rate. Courses are available 

s, 
a-
in 

,11r;111(·1 , providP,- a full tuition and main- the art.s and sciences. It is po S· 

\'t•Hhiv,1 llnh·rrsi.ty also spon- lPnancl' scholarship for study in sible to make arrangements fo 
·,ur, a summer program of !;;rap] Transportation is at the a one year period of sttidy 
',,!lvL:1;1t,,..._ lwl\\'t•('tl 11w ngps ,lf co::;t of tlw individual Students More information can be ()b 
:H<!~ It t>Xh·1Hi'- fnr ~I ctays lwlwPPn tlw agt's nf 18-25 who tainC'<l from: 

r 

;ind tm·lu<l(·< i days in London. <lrl' inkn·sh'rl in enkring Jewish 
:l d;1y, ni l'ans, l day m G{'nC'va l'<lucat!on<d work an, eligible 
,,11•1 ·; ,!:i_\.~ in \'1•ntr(' In n<ldi- fm· 1hi;.. program The cur-
11<>11 tli,-r,· 1., .1 voyag,· on a riculu111 includC's classical and 
/.mi lin1·r fr,.111 V('nic1 1n Haifa 
n,, ·\-wt·1·J,, ,-t.i_v in Tsr<H'l will, 

111!'\11,J., tiyulim, :-tud., ;,pssions, i 
1.•.111n1·. lht· lkhrn\ llni\Prsil\ 

.1rl'i Bar-Ilan :rnd .~pvnding 
'1t1,,· ')Jl an ;ii•.riculturnl S1'11lv-

!Ongocre 4·2040 1 2 Est 1854 

BLOCH 
Publishing Company 

· f"f1,· ], u•i1h Nouk (."ow·Nn .. 

Store Hou1'> 9 to 5·30 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 

31 West 31st S1ree1 
Now York 1, N Y 

American Committee, ·for 

Bar•Dan University 
52'7 Madison A venue 

New York 22, New York 

In addition to teaching at 

In case you didn't know Stern, Rabbi Orlian is presently 

"Subways Are 
working for his doctorate in 

for Sleeping"' 
Semitics at the Bernard Revel 
Graduate School. He is also As-

sponsored by sistant to the Director of T.I for 

Stem College Alumnae Men. 
--

on 
February 10, 1962 The 

For further lnform~tlon 
Flower Garden 

Contact Eva Brauner 
155 E. 141h St, • N. Y. tO, N. y. 

Lexington at 34th 
Through the School Mailbox "Flowers for Every Ocassion" 

KAY'S BEAUTY SALON 
Special!sts in Hair Shaping, Styling & Permanent Wav!ng 

DISCOUNT FOR STERN 

131 East 34th S1 -" New York, N y - MUriay HIii 4.9g44 

--

The PACKARD PHARMACY, Inc. 
"'THE REXALL DRUG STORE" 

JOSHUA MYRON, Ph.G. 
133 East 34th Street al Lexington Avenue 

ReHonable Pharmeceullcals • Generpus D
0

bcounls 
For Free Dollvery Call MUrray HIii 5-1420 

Samuel HIZME Creations 
(Hizme Jewelry Co.} "" 

HEBREW PERSONALIZED JEWELRY 

Hebrew Wedding Bands A Speclalty 
,u 2-7545 25 W. 471h St. 


